
 Book flight - page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

3 42

5

6

7

8

9

11

12 13 14

1 Menu icon button

Brings user to navigation menu overlay 
(not included in prototype). 

2 Tab: Return

 Active tab ite
 Shows user return flight form

3 Tab: One-way

 Inactive tab ite
 Brings user to one-way flight form 

(not included in prototype).

4 Tab: Multi-city

 Inactive tab ite
 Brings user to multi-city flight form 

(not included in prototype).

5 Text field: From

 Brings user to 1.1 From - pop-up 
overlay

7 Text field: To

 Brings user to 1.2 To - pop-up 
overlay

8 Text field: Dates

 Brings user to 1.3 Dates calender - 
pop-up overlay

9
Text field: Passengers 

and Cabin Class

 Brings user to 1.4 Passengers and 
Cabin Class - pop-up overlay

11 Search flight button

 Disable search flight button until all 
four text fields above are filled ou

 Error message appears when text 
field(s) are not all (properly) filled out 
(not included in annotations and 
prototype)

 When all four text fields above are 
filled out then change button to 
enabled state 

12 Tab: Home

 Inactive tab ite
 Brings user to home page (not 

included in prototype).

13 Tab: Search

 Active tab ite
 Shows user book flight page

14 Tab: Profile

 Inactive tab ite
 Brings user to profile page (not 

included in prototype).

15 Search flight button

 Enable
 Brings user to 2. Outbound flight 

page

Material Design > FIXED TABS

Material Design > BOTTOM NAVIGATION

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON

6 Action swap icon button

 On tap the input in text field: “From” 
will be swapped with the input and 
state (!) in text field: “To” and vice 
versa.

15

Fully filled page 


example:

10 Text fields

 Text fields can be filled in random 
order

10



1.1 From - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page

2 Search bar

 Enable
 On tap bring user to 1.1.1 From 

search bar activated - screen state

3 Search suggestion 1

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: City and country based on 

users current locatio
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “From”, 
with chosen input. 

4 Search suggestion 2

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: City and country based on 

users recently visited or searched 
location

 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 
flight page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “From”, 
with chosen input. 

5 Search suggestion 3

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: City and country based on 

random location
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “From”, 
with chosen input. 

6 Fixed

7 Scrollable

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



1.1.1 From search bar activated - screen state
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

5

6

7

1

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page

2

3

2 Search bar

 Focused search bar
 Type input in fiel
 Set input type = country, city or 

airpor
 Input corresponds with search 

suggestion
 Standard letter keyboard

4
3 Clear input icon button

 On tap bring user back to 1.1 From - 
pop-up overlay

4 Search suggestion

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: City and country based on 

users typed input in search ba
 Show search suggestions in 

alphabetical orde
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “From”, 
with chosen input. 


6 Scrollable

5 Fixed

7 Fixed

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



1.2 To - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

2 Search bar

 Enable
 On tap bring user to 1.2.1 To search 

bar activated - screen state

See 1.1 From - pop-up overlay 

for other annotations

3

3 Search suggestion

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: City and country based on 

popular destination
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight - page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “To”, 
with chosen input. 

1

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page



1.2.1 To search bar activated - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

1 Clear input icon button

 On tap bring user back to 1.2 To - 
pop-up overlay

2 Search suggestion

 Enabled search suggestio
 Input: city and country based on 

users typed input in search ba
 Show search suggestions in 

alphabetical orde
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight - page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “To”, 
with chosen input. 


See 1.1.1 From search bar activated - 

screen state for other annotations



1.3 Dates calender - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2 3

4

5

76

2 Text field: Departing

 Enabled text fiel
 Set input type = dat
 On tap make text field focuse
 Numeric and icon keyboar
 Input corresponds with calender 

departing date selection 

3 Text field: Returning 

 Enabled text fiel
 Set input type = dat
 On tap make text field focuse
 Numeric and icon keyboar
 Input corresponds with calender 

returning date selection 

4 Calender date 

 Enabled dat
 On tap brings user to 1.3.1 

Departure date selected - 
screenstate

6 Calender  

 Show current month and the month 
after the current month as default 

7 Scrollable

5 Fixed

1

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON

Material Design > OUTLINED TEXT FIELD WITHOUT LABELS



1.3.1 Departure date selected - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3

1
Text field: Departing date 

selected

 Filled in text fiel
 Set input type = dat
 On tap make text field active agai
 Numeric and icon keyboar
 Input corresponds with calender 

date selection 

2
Calender departing date 

selected 

 Selected departing dat
 Selection corresponds with calender 

departing date text field

3 Calender Returning date 

 Enabled returning dat
 On tap brings user to 1.3.2 

Departure and Return date 
selected - screenstate

See 1.3 Dates calender - pop-up 

overlay for other annotations

4

5

5 Scrollable

4 Fixed



1.3.2 Departure and Return date selected - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3

1
Text field: Returning date 

selected

 Filled in text fiel
 Set input type = dat
 On tap make text field active agai
 Numeric and icon keyboar
 Input corresponds with calender 

date selection 

2
Calender returning date 

selected 

 Selected returning dat
 Selection corresponds with calender 

returning date text field

3 Button: Confirm selection

 Fixe
 Enable
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight - page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: “Dates”, 
with chosen input. 

See 1.3.1 Dates calender - pop-up 

overlay for other annotations

4

5

5 Scrollable

4 Fixed

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON



1.4 Passengers and Cabin Class - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3 4

5

7

10

3 Minus button enabled

 Enable
 When number is 1 : On tap change 

number to 0 and show minus button 
disable

 When number is >1 : On tap change 
number to: [number] - 1 

4 Plus button 

 Enable
 When number is 0 or >0: On tap 

change number to [number] + 1

5 Minus button disabled

 Disable
 When number is 0: not clickable

6 Passengers 

 Default selection is “1 adult
 Infants cannot be selected without 

at least 1 adul
 When only children are selected 

automatically show user this 
message: “Unaccompanied minor(s) 
service is added” (not included in 
prototype)

7 Selected radio button

 Not clickable when already selecte
 Changes automatically to 

deselected state when another 
deselected radio button is selected

8 Deselected radio button

 On tap changes to selected state 

10 Button: Confirm selection

 Enable
 On tap bring user back to 1. Book 

flight - page and automatically 
validate and fill in Text field: 
“Passengers and Cabin Class”, with 
chosen input. 

9 Cabin Class

 Default selection is “Economy
 There should always be only one 

selected radio button 

1

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page

2 Variable text

 From [chosen input text field: 
“From”] to [chosen input text field: 
“To” | [chosen input text field: 
“Date”]

6

9

8

Material Design > RADIO BUTTON

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



2. Outbound flight page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

14 Variable text

 [Arrival time] 
[Arrival airport IATA-code]

15 Variable text

 [Currency icon] [flight price x 
[number of selected passengers]]

2

4

6 7 8 9

10

11

16

17

18

5

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page (!) show remembered input 
data from book flight form

2 Edit icon button

 Brings user back to 1. Book flight - 
page

 Show remembered input data in 
book flight form

4 Tab: Date option enabled 

 Enable
 On tap change to focused state 

5 Tab: Date option focused

 Focuse
 Shows user available flights on 

selected date in scrollable part of 
page

6 Filter icon button

 Brings user to 2.1  Flight selection 
filter - pop-up overlay

7 Stops filter chip

 Brings user to 2.1 Flight selection 
filter - pop-up overlay (!) anchor 
point at “Stops” header

8 Price filter chip

 Brings user to 2.1 Flight selection 
filter - pop-up overlay (!) anchor 
point at “Price” header

9 Time filter chip

 Brings user to 2.1 Flight selection 
filter - pop-up overlay (!) anchor 
point at “Time” header

10 Variable text

 When number of search results is 1: 
1 search resul

 When number of search results is 1>: 
[number of search results] search 
results 

11 Variable text

 [Flight number]

12 Variable text

 [Departure time] 
[Departure airport IATA-code]

13 Variable text

 When flight time is <60 min: [flight 
time in minutes] minute

 When flight time is >60 min: [flight 
time in hours] hours and [flight time 
in minutes] minute

 When flight is non-stop: [non-stop
 When flight has 1-stops: [1-stops
 When flight has 2-stops: [2-stops] 

16 Select button

 Brings user to 3. Outbound flight 
choose fare option - page 

18 Scrollable

17 Fixed

3

3 Variable text

 From [chosen input text field: 
“From”] to [chosen input text field: 
“To” | [chosen input text field: 
“Passengers”] | [chosen input text 
field: “Cabin Class”] 

Material Design > INPUT CHIPS

Material Design > INPUT CHIPS

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Selected filter chip example:

12

15

14

13

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON1



2.1 Flight selection filter - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3

45

6

9

10

12

13

14

11

8

8 Corresponding text

 Input changes according to 
Continuous slider : Price

 “Max. [currency icon] [selected 
maximum price]”

7 Stops

 Default selection is “All flights
 There should always be only one 

selected radio button 

5 Clear all button

 On tap clear all selected filters

9 Discrete slider : Price

 Slide to adjust max. pric
 On tap/slide show changing prices 

above 

6 Ready button

 Brings user back to 2. Outbound 
flight pag

 Apply selected filters 

11 Corresponding text

 Input changes according to 
Continuous slider : Time Departur

 “Min. [selected minimun time] - Max. 
[selected maximum time]”

13 Corresponding text

 Input changes according to 
Continuous slider : Time Arriva

 “Min. [selected minimun time] - Max. 
[selected maximum time]”

10 Variable text

 [chosen input text field: “From”] to 
[chosen input text field: “To”]

12
Discrete slider : Time 

Departure

 Slide to adjust tim
 On tap/slide show changing times 

above 

14
Discrete slider : Time 

Arrival

 Slide to adjust tim
 On tap/slide show changing times 

above 

1

1 Close icon button

 Brings user back to 2. Outbound 
flight page

7

2 Fixed

3 Scrollable

4 Fixed

Material Design > DISCRETE SLIDERS TAB AND ARROWMaterial Design > TEXT BUTTON

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON



3. Outbound flight choose fare option - page 
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

4 5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

3

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 2. Outbound 
flight page (!) show remembered 
input data from book flight form and 
selected filters

2 Variable outbound flight

 Repeat outbound flight info selected 
in 2. Outbound flight page

3 Fixed

4 Tab: Economy

 Active tab ite
 Shows user choose fare option for 

economy.

5 Tab: Business

 Inactive tab ite
 Brings user to choose fare option for 

busisness class page (not included 
in prototype).

6 Fare option light price

 [same price as shown in “Variable 
outbound flight”]

9 Fare option standard price

 [same price as shown in “Variable 
outbound flight” + 20]

7 Show more

 On tap show user dropdown with 
more information about fare option 
light (not included in prototype).

10 Show more

 On tap show user dropdown with 
more information about fare option 
standard (not included in prototype).

8 Select button

 Selects light fare option and brings 
user to 4. Inbound flight selection

11 Select button

 Selects standard fare option and 
brings user to 4. Inbound flight 
selection

12 Scrollable

Material Design > FIXED TABS

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON1



4. Inbound flight selection
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

See 2. Outbound flight page 

for other annotations

1

3

2

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 3. Outbound 
flight choose fare option - page  (!) 
show remembered input data from 
selected outbound flight

3 Variable text 

 [Currency icon] [[selected flight(s) 
price + selected fair option(s) price] 
x [number of selected passengers]]

4 Tab: Your trip summary 

 On tap bring user to 4.1 Your trip 
summary - overlay pop-up

4

5

5 Fixed

2 Select button

 Brings user to 5. Inbound flight 
choose fare option - page  



4.1 Your trip summary - overlay pop-up
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

8

4 5

6

7

2

1

1 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to page

2
Open and close icon 

button

 On tap dropdown content will be 
closed up or dropped down

3 Variable text 

 Input based on selected outbound 
flight

4 Variable text 

 Input based on selected fare option 
with outbound flight [Light] OR 
[Standard]

6 Variable text 

 Input based on selected amount of 
passengers

5 View fare details

 On tap show user dropdown with 
more information about selected 
fare option with outbound flight (not 
included in prototype).

8 Dropdown content 

 Appears an disappers based on 
open and close icon button

3

Material Design > TEXT BUTTON

7 Variable text 

 [Currency icon] [[selected flight(s) 
price + selected fair option(s) price] 
x [number of selected passengers]]

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



5. Inbound flight choose fare option - page  
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3

4

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 4. Inbound flight 
selection (!) show remembered input 
data in book flight form and selected 
filters

2 Variable inbound flight

 Repeat inbound flight info selected 
in 4. Inbound flight selection

3 Select button

 Selects light fare option and brings 
user to 6. Passenger details - page

4 Select button

 Selects light fare option and brings 
user to 6. Passenger details - page

See 3. Outbound flight choose fare 

option - page  for other annotations



6. Passenger details - page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

3

6

4

5

2

1

8

7

9

10

11

13

13 Confirm details button

 Disable confirm details button until 
all text fields above are filled out.

 Error message appears when text 
field(s) are not all (properly) filled out 
(not included in annotations and 
prototype

 Enable confirm details button when 
all text fields above are filled out. On 
tap bring user to 7. Select seats 
overview - page

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 5. Inbound flight 
choose fare option - page (!) show 
remembered input data from 
selected inbound flight

8 Title text field

 On tap show user 6.2 Passenger 
details - Form text fields states > 
6.2.1

9 First name text field

 On tap show user 6.2 Passenger 
details - Form text fields states > 
6.2.2

10 Surname text field

 On tap show user 6.2 Passenger 
details - Form text fields states > 
6.2.3

11 E-mail adress text field

 On tap show user 6.2 Passenger 
details - Form text fields states > 
6.2.4

12 Text fields

 Text fields can be filled in random 
order

7 Progress indicator

 Shows user where they are in they 
process

2 Fixed

6 Fixed

3 Scrollable

4 Tab: Your trip summary 

 On tap bring user to 6.1 Your trip 
summary - overlay pop-up

12

5 Variable text 

 [Currency icon] [[selected flight(s) 
price + selected fair option(s) price] 
x [number of selected passengers]]

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > OUTLINED TEXT FIELD (BASELINE) 



6.1 Your trip summary - overlay pop-up
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

11

2

6

3

9 10

7

1

1 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to page 

7
Open and close icon 

button

 On tap dropdown content will be 
closed up or dropped down

8 Variable text 

 Input based on selected inbound 
flight

9 Variable text 

 Input based on selected fare option 
with inbound flight [Light] OR 
[Standard]

10 View fare details

 On tap show user dropdown with 
more information about selected 
fare option with inbound flight (not 
included in prototype).

11 Dropdown content 

 Appears an disappers based on 
open and close icon button

8

2 Fixed

6 Fixed

3 Scrollable

4

5

4 Variable text 

 Input based on selected amount of 
passengers

5 Variable text 

 [Currency icon] [[selected flight(s) 
price + selected fair option(s) price] 
x [number of selected passengers]]

See 4.1 Your trip summary - overlay 

pop-up for other annotations



6.2 Passenger details - Form text fields states

6.2.1

6.2.2

6.2.3

6.2.4

AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3

1 Close icon button

 On tap close dropdown list

2 Dropdown list

 Only one input option can be 
selected at the time: “Mr.” OR “Mrs.” 
OR “Ms.” OR “Mx.

 On tap select input, close dropdown 
list and fill in chosen input in text 
field

3 Focused text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: first nam
 Allow multiple first name
 Standard letter keyboard

3 Filled text field

 Filled text field

5 Focused  text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: Surname
 Allow double surnam
 Standard letter keyboard

6 Focused  text field

 Active text fiel
 Type input in fiel
 Input type: e-mai
 Letter and e-mail keyboard

4

5

6



7. Select seats overview - page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3

5

66

11

9

8 8

10

7

8

4

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 6. Passenger 
details - page  (!) show remembered 
form input data 

2 Variable text

 [Outbound flight departure city] to 
[Outbound flight arrival city]

6 Variable text

 [Outbound flight arrival city] to 
[Outbound flight departure city]

3 Variable text

 Input based on passenger detail 
form text fields: “first name” and 
“surname”

4 Variable text

 Input based on selected seat 
numbers

5 Select seats button

 Brings user to 7.1 Select seats - pop-
up overlay

9 Select seats button

 Brings user to 7.1 Select seats - pop-
up overlay

10 Select seats button

 Brings user to 7.1 Select seats - pop-
up overlay

7 Confirm selection button

 Disable confirm selection button 
until all seats are selected.

11 Confirm selection button

 Brings user to 8. Review your trip - 
page

8 Tab: Your trip summary 

 On tap bring user to 6.1 Your trip 
summary - overlay pop-up

Half filled page 


example:

Fully filled page 


example:

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON1



7.1 Select seats - pop-up overlay
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

5 6

7

9

4

10

1 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to page 

7
Upgrade to business 

button

 On tap make business seats 
available for user to selec

 Show informative pop-up 
notification about extra costs when 
upgrading (not included in 
prototype)

8 Business seats

 Show as unavailable when economy 
class is selecte

 Show as available when business 
class is selected 

9 Available seat checkbox 

 On tap change state to “selected 
seat” and bring user to 7.1.1 Select 
seats - screenstate


2 Variable text

 For outbound flight seat selection 
use: From [chosen input text field: 
“From”] to [chosen input text field: 
“To”

 For inbound flight seat selection use: 
From [chosen input text field: “To”] 
to [chosen input text field: “From” 

3 The legend

 Informs the users about what the 
different states of the checkboxes 
mean

4 Fixed

10 Scrollable

5 Tab: Passenger 1

 Active tab ite
 Variable text input based on 

passenger 1 detail form text fields: 
“first name” and “surname”

 Shows user seat selection options 
for passenger 1 

6 Tab: Passenger 2

 Inactive tab ite
 Variable text input based on 

passenger 2 detail form text fields: 
“first name” and “surname” 

8

3

Material Design > FIXED TABS

Material Design > OUTLINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



7.1.1 Select seats - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2 3

4

5

5 Select button

 Selects seat
 Brings user to 7.1.2 Select seats - 

screenstate

3 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to 7.1 Select seats - pop-up overlay

4 Variable text 

 Do you want to select seat [selected 
seat row number and seat letter] for 
[passenger 1 detail form text fields: 
“first name” and “surname”]

2 Variable text

 [Selected seat row number and seat 
letter]

1

1 Disabled

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON



7.1.2 Select seats - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

See 7.1 Select seats - pop-up overlay

for other annotations

3 Tab: Passenger 2

 Active tab ite
 Variable text input based on 

passenger 2 detail form text fields: 
“first name” and “surname”

 Shows user seat selection options 
for passenger 2

1

32

54

1 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to page (!) show remembered form 
input data when user reopens 
overlay again

4 Available seat checkbox 

 On tap change state to “selected 
seat” and bring user to 7.1.3 Select 
seats - screenstate


5
Disabled selected seat 

checkbox

 Show selected seat checkbox from 
passenger 1 as disabled 


2 Tab: Passenger 1

 Inactive tab ite
 [passenger 1 detail form text fields: 

“first name”] [passenger 1 detail 
form text fields: “surname”] - 
[passenger 1 selected seat row 
number and seat letter]



7.1.3 Select seats - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2 3

4

5

5 Select button

 Selects seat
 Brings user to 7.1.4 Select seats - 

screenstate

3 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to 7.1.2 Select seats - screenstate

4 Variable text 

 Do you want to select seat [selected 
seat row number and seat letter] for 
[passenger 2 detail form text fields: 
“first name” and “surname”]

2 Variable text

 [Selected seat row number and seat 
letter]

1

1 Disabled

See 7.1.1 Select seats - screenstate

for other annotations



7.1.4 Select seats - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

5

5 Confirm seats button

 Confirms seat selectio
 When seats for outbound flight still 

need to be selected: Bring user back 
to 7. Select seats overview - page 
and automatically validate and fill in 
selected seat numbers with chosen 
input.

 When seats for inbound flight still 
need to be selected: Bring user back 
to 7. Select seats overview - page 
and automatically validate and fill in 
selected seat numbers with chosen 
input.

 When seats for outbound and 
inbound flights are selected: Bring 
user to 8. Review your trip - page

1

3

1 Close icon button

 Closes overlay and brings user back 
to page (!) show remembered form 
input data when user reopens 
overlay again

3 Tab: Passenger 2

 Active tab ite
 Variable text input: [passenger 2 

detail form text fields: “first name”] 
[passenger 2 detail form text fields: 
“surname”] - [passenger 2 selected 
seat row number and seat letter]

2

4

6

2 Fixed

6 Fixed

4 Scrollable

See 7.1 Select seats - pop-up overlay

for other annotations



8. Review your trip - page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3

5

4 Checkbox

 Enable
 On tap change to selected stat
 After tap “pay by card” button will 

change to enabled state. Show user 
8.1 Review your trip - dropdown 
content states > 8.1.3

5 Pay by card button

 Disable pay by card button until 
terms and conditions checkbox is 
checked

 Error message appears when button 
is tappe

 Error message: “To continue please 
agree to our terms and conditions” 
(not included in prototype)

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 7.1.4 Select 
seats - screenstate (!) show 
remembered input data

 Screenstate / annotations on how to 
change seat selections are not 
included in this prototype 

2 Dropdown content

 On tap dropdown content will be 
dropped down. Show user 8.1 
Review your trip - dropdown 
content states > 8.1.1

2 Dropdown content

 On tap dropdown content will be 
dropped down. Show user 8.1 
Review your trip - dropdown 
content states > 8.1.2

Material Design > CHECKBOXES

Material Design > CONTAINED BUTTON

4

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON1



8.1 Review your trip - dropdown content states
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

4 Pay by card button

 Enable
 Brings user to 9. Payment - page

8.1.1

8.1.2

See 6.1 Your trip summary - overlay 

pop-up for annotations on 8.1.1

1

1
Open and close icon 

button

 On tap dropdown content will be 
closed up or dropped down

2 Variable text 

 Input based on selected seats per 
passenger for outbound flight

3 Variable text 

 Input based on selected seats per 
passenger for inbound flight

2

3

4

8.1.3



9. Payment - page
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3

1 Return icon button

 Brings user back to 8. Review your 
trip - page (!) show remembered 
input data 

2 Deselected radio button

 On tap change to selected state and 
show user IDEAL dropdown content 
(not included in prototype)

3 Deselected radio button

 On tap change to selected state and 
show user 9.1 Payment - 
screenstate

4 Card type 

 Only one radio button can be 
selected at the time

4

Material Design > TEXT ICON BUTTON1

Material Design > RADIO BUTTON



9.1 Payment - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

2

3

1

1 Deselected radio button

 On tap change to selected state and 
show user IDEAL dropdown content 
(not included in prototype

 Automatically close dropdown 
content and deselect radio button 
from CREDITCARD

2 Selected radio button

 On tap change to deselected state 
and automatically close dropdown 
content from CREDITCARD

3 Deselected radio button

 On tap change to selected state and 
show user VISA dropdown content 
(not included in prototype)

4

5

4 Deselected radio button

 On tap change to selected state and 
show user 9.2 Payment - 
screenstate

5 Card type 

 Only one radio button can be 
selected at the time

See 9. Payment - page for other 

annotations



9.2 Payment - screenstate
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

1

2

3 4

5

See 9.1 Payment - screenstate

for other annotations

1 Title text field

 On tap show user 9.2 Payment - 
form text field states > 9.2.1

2 Title text field

 On tap show user 9.2 Payment - 
form text field states > 9.2.2

3 Title text field

 On tap show user 9.2 Payment - 
form text field states > 9.2.3

4 Title text field

 On tap show user 9.2 Payment - 
form text field states > 9.2.4

5 Confirm payment button

 Disable Confirm payment button 
until all text fields above are filled 
out.

 Error message appears when text 
field(s) are not all (properly) filled out 
(not included in annotations and 
prototype)

Material Design > OUTLINED TEXT FIELD (BASELINE)

Material Design > OUTLINED TEXT FIELD  (BASELINE) WITH PLACEHOLDER TEXT



9.2 Payment - form text field states
AirX - Airline app

To read the full casestudy visit www.mereldassen.nl2022

9.2.1

9.2.2

9.2.3

10.2.4

1

3

1 Focused text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: name on creditcar
 Allow multiple first name
 Allow initials
 Standard letter keyboard

3 Focused text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: cardnumber of creditcar
 Numeric keyboard

5 Focused text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: expiry date of creditcar
 Numeric keyboard

8 Focused text field

 Type input in fiel
 Input type: cvv-code of creditcar
 Numeric keyboard

7 Eye icon button

 On tap show eye icon as “closed” 
and show numbers as XXX

2 Filled text field

 Filled text field

4 Filled text field

 Filled text field

6 Filled text field

 Filled text field

9 Filled text field

 Filled text fiel
 Show numbers as XXX

2

4

5

8

7

9

6




